Philips Sonicare
sonic electric toothbrush
for teens

1 mode
4 brush heads
1 travel case

Exceptional cleaning between
teeth and braces

Philips Sonicare toothbrush for teens offers you an exceptional and easy clean to ensure
treatment results

Exceptional cleaning between teeth and braces
• Unique sonic technology
• Exceptional cleaning between teeth and braces
• Angled brush head for better access to back teeth

Guides you to follow dentist recommendations
• Two-minute timer helps ensure recommended brushing time
• Quadpacer interval timer encourages thorough brushing
• EasyStart program helps you adjust from a manual toothbrush

HX6284/64
sonic electric toothbrush for teens
1 mode 4 brush heads, 1 travel case

Highlights

Provides superior clean

Philips Sonicare InterCare toothbrush head's extra long bristles designed for exceptional cleaning between teeth and braces.

Better access to back teeth

Slim, angled brush head provides better access to back teeth and hard-to-reach places.

Smartimer

2-minute timer on this Philips Sonicare electric toothbrush helps ensure dental professional recommended brushing time.

Modes

• Clean: For exceptional everyday clean

Items included

• Handles: 1 2 Series plaque control
• Brush heads: 4 InterCare mini
• Charger: 1
• Travel case: 1

Design and finishing

• Color: Blue

Cleaning performance

• Speed: Up to 31,000 brush strokes/min
• Performance: Cleans between teeth and brace
• Health benefits: Helps reduce cavities
• Timer: Smartimer and Quadpacer

Ease of use

• Brush head system: Easy click-on brush heads
• Brushing time: Up to 2 weeks
• Battery indicator: Light shows battery status
• Handle: Slim ergonomic design

Technical specifications

• Battery: Rechargeable
• Battery type: NiMH
• Operating time (full to empty): Up to 2 weeks

Power

• Voltage: 110-220 V

Service

• Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

Unique sonic technology

Sonicare electric toothbrush’s unique dynamic action gently and effectively reaches deep between teeth and along the gumline.
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